Macrophage-rich reaction in lymph nodes as a mimic of metastatic renal cell carcinoma on fine needle aspiration. A case report.
Renal cell carcinomas have a high metastatic potential. Many of them are occult at initial presentation and mimic a primary neoplasm of the metastatic site. However, not all lymph node enlargements in a patient with a history of renal cell carcinoma are due to metastasis. Foamy macrophages can mimic metastatic renal cell carcinoma cells. A 60-year-old male with a known diagnosis of renal cell carcinoma of clear cell type developed enlarged neck nodes 44 months after the diagnosis. These were aspirated to yield cystic fluid that, on smears, showed numerous clear cells with low nuclear grade. Immunohistochemical stains revealed these cells to be foamy macrophages (CD68 immunoreactive) and not metastatic renal cell carcinoma, as had been suspected on initial examination of Diff-Quik and Papanicolaou-stained smears. Immunohistochemistry is a valuable adjunct in avoiding a false diagnosis of metastatic carcinoma in macrophage-rich nodal reactions in patients with a history of renal cell carcinoma.